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FRANKFORT, KY.,--Recorde in
the secretary of state's office Iti(11cate that 1,987 delegates will attend the Democratic convention in
Lexington May 12 to select nomiWill Select Governor, Other nees for state offices.
The stele ceetral executive centNominees at Lexington
mittee. which voted to hold a con' May 12
verities inetead of primary, deeldest that each county should be
COUNTY CONVENTIONS entitled to one delegate for every
PREVIOUS SATURDAY 200 votes or fraction there Of east
in the last presideetial election.
Unofficial estimates taken from
Committee Votes 25 to 22 in
retords in the secretary of state's
Hectic Open Meeting in
office today showed that Jefferson
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This is the one and only editerial the Ledger & Times will
set, soncei Mug the committee's
choice of a convention. It is, even
now , a closed Question.
With
these salient
Pointe,
which hioe been enumerated by
a woman who has been fighting
"he battles of the lientovratic party
ter terents-fee years we close the
edilio-Tat yam.,
Ives,tun fee
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"From 17s2 to 1906 all Democratic nominees for Governor were
named by Convention, and the
party lost only one time. That
was in 1905 when P. Wat Hardin
was ciefeated, brought about a
party split over Free Silver.
"Senator Beckham was nerniee
nated twice by Convention 'and
won in the fail election. 'He was
annum-sited once in a Primary and
defeated in the fall,
nominee of the Music Hall
convention was elected in the fall,
and that was the worst convention
to which anyone can point,
"Since 1912. when the pritriary
law was passed, only one Democratic neminee has sursle-ed. That
was A. 0. 'Stanley in 1915. Although wiening by 40,00e in the
Hillary, he won at the November
el
on by 336. It has always
been c
keit that 3500 votes were
changed ttbe City of Louisville,
which'wasdiet in the hands of
the Democratic party,e4o give him
this 336 majority.
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"After "the gfuelitik_civaign
between
'Barkley and Cantrili'Aie
1923, and at Mr. Cantrill's death,
twenty-six men and women met
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Congressman
Fields and he won by
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1180,0oo for automobiles alone."
The Democratic party has many
high calibre men
who, in the
go,ernoes once, could lead Us Out
of the mire and muck, but they
barred by- their
are absolutely
limited means from participation
in a iii iniary. To make the primary' race a candidate either has
to lia,e large weans of his own
or "sell himself- to those who will
put op the money.

Refuses to
Differentiate
Dr. Charles J. Turck, president
of Centre College, made an adMen's
dress before the Yong
Democratic Club of Louisville, in
Louieville Thursday night, Februery. 12, in which he charged
thee "Titer (The Kentucky Jockey
Clubl_i_vaiL..4ept. alive newspapers
tint/ .1512ght to _have died".
- Without questioning the veracity of the gpod doctor's statement, but believing that its broad
implications reflect upon the integrity of those Kent ucke editors
who sincerely
belieYe that
th.•
pari-nautuel law Is the Lest method of rrgelating race-track betting
and consequently accepted the advertising 'which the
Kentucky
Jockee-telieh ...placed in daily and
weekly Owspapers several years
ago,-he was asked to name the
guity members of the press who,
he infers, sold out to the Jockey
„.
:c
C
lub.
i nte

_TIUST JOTS
1Iy Joe

The father who burned a gallon
of coal oil through a wick iu a
lamp in about a week now has a
S(.111 's110 tries
to blast a gallon
of gasoline through an
exhaust
_pike in ribout four ntjalata, _
Murray State College should advise the eight other Kentucky
members of the S. I. A. A. that
there Is no necessity of changing
the name of their annual tournament to avbid the appearance of
rudeness in not inviting the baby
member. Th.- Thoroughbreds will
certainly not seek invitation again
-.Der so many and so strenuous
efforts to show them how unwelcome they are. When one wishes
to be surly, churlish, selfish and
inhospitable no power on earth
'an keep him from It and little
can be (Wee to keep everybody
from knowing it. Does S. I. A. A.
in Kentucky stand for "Selfish
in All Activities?"'
It, the chain idea penetrating
our weekly newspapers?
SouleAmes we think some of our est...enied contemporaries are branch
offices (or echoes) of the CourierJournal.

s
nu,r4c1Sand
Bowling
otherstetiol1:bowf
Guffey reader and read about the' head, Riclontilei and
presg
y7ag,e
etel at the same time. O
We are
in
fattier who had seven sons with Green will echo the cry
if
the
uiu
agree
schools
will
seven sticks.
quite sore [liege
,
Are two glarilig
t bete
Issue
for four Kenteci, colleges to LW till,
In such Miles provided Aypogiapilical errors which slipped
suspended
The trouble with the
DemoJeer].
at
the -pivot de:4
the
, is made the' test by
cratic party is that it hae too that usetulni•,
icci
isiitsusvio ned
in the
'uorefetrrout:ii thewe
.W
.,4
survival.
of
many Members who want to quit
•.•.•
It when
every
Illeillber
other
line of the double-column
If you don't want a job that fourth
won't agree with hint exactly on
io
oUtotlibnrted
ersi
your hair. story atuu'iut the IThheor
every question from evolution to will make you tear
gnash your teeth and curer the en lie
the quantoni theory.
The
sew
e.
correct •secue
du) you were 'born, don't evei
e7
,1r22 21; Beeta.winulag..by 4.11.4
tackle a job---of - proefeesseline- ti,4
_-Mayissesiee-Miseeiesenewrseivet
,eslaiT' On A neve/paper-et-here
dumb after all. Looks like some
OT our scientific boys showed Doctor Einstein a Iew things out in
California.

Hone
Mr
Melu,
and
hosts
the V
flat

"Pub
tribu
Mrs.
Johni

Mrs.

A
mime
point
chair
De
geste

Mrs.
Mabel
Walker Winebrandt's opinions on
prohibition
questions, since leaving the enforcement department of the goeeminent to represent the California grape growers,-indicates that
she la a firm believer in Rome
-when in
Rome shoot
Roman
candles."
The Kentucky' Adincate, published at Danville, where Centre
College is located, asks for
a
candidate for governor 'who will
favor abolishing or suspending the
normal schools and teachers' colleges
during
The
depression.
Louisville Courier-Journal
then
wants to know if Murray, More.
_
NOTICE TO TRH PITILIC

MAW

THE HOME OF GOOD PICTURES
Da

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, February 27-28
Saturday Matinee
COMEDY

'All
persons
holding
claims
against S. S. Garrett & Co , will
please file them properly certified
on or before March 9, 1931), or
same will thereafter be forever
barred.
Lynn Grove Milling Co.,. sucI shall carefully preserve Tom
cessors to S. S. Garrett & Co.. by
Sharpe's endorsement of the conG. It. Crouch, Manager,
M 6c
duct of the editors of the West
Kentucky District Editors meeting
in Mayfield February fi•
It will
come in handy to remind
the
Missus when I want to get off
again some time.
Maybe the Wickersham report
wasn't so terrible after all.
If
you'll find any
eleven
persona
who'll exactly agree on any one
thing I'll pay off.

Doctor
ter Turck replies. "I do not
to name the papers that
would have died but for the support of men,loterested in the conlinuance of the race track gambling,privilege. Time will vindicate
what I have said ...
Thus, not only
Doctor Turck
refuses to make consistent the
frankness which lie used in his
isouisvilleeeddress but altogether
My good friend Gue
Robbins
reeises and re-directs the import
teue an article in the eemeet Meets
ot--inv-remark Kr The M6 state' of
The Nation, one of the widest
ments are altogether different in
•-Since the
adoption of the
known class magazines. Most of
their inferences.
tis country newspaper folks are
amendment to therederal Constie Ill - just common pen plodder/4 for an
- The Lede lee- Times, as a
tetiert -fcur- the eteetluu - trfe the -her eTTLe K.-Title-icy press, resents
item here and there and payee
of Duette- Tits-ekes merit paututers for it "Brae- Mt
4...ust.4.4- -State*-senator- -6y- the -di- thimpHU
'Or'
rect Note of the people over half sweeping and unqualified state- advertising to keep the old -sheet
ment that some of its contempo- retaing. So it elates us to
see
one
of
of the s'ates nominate by state raries have been guilty of acceptour comrades,. who has the lit!mention. There has never been ing Jockey Club bribery; that they
erary apark, such as Gus- Robbins
anean la the United States Senate have stilted thele voicee-in ex ind Hoyt Moore, break into those
change for Jockey Club advertis- circles where Illogical
who received his nomination in
thought and
ing.
split infinitives are not tolerated.
a Convention who has been thrown
It is our humble opinion that Congratulations, Gus!
'out. In the states where they Doctor Tverok
ell those newshave been nominated by primary. pavers Irbich accepted the Jockey
Every time a few Democrats are Two trips a week to St. Louis
Club
paid
advertising
- campaign
)ou wilt , Lind the-following regathered together it would not be
Three trips a week to
unless
he
differentiates
by
name
_ • -t;Paducah
those which accepted it because amiss to get out that old Mc- t
Q.:
"Newtrrry was thrown out they sincerely believe in the pari.4111•4.41•84-14.1.4,••.111•041•••••••=111..41M1.4.•••11,
..4•11M.
from Michigan; ,Smitp—trotn Illi- mutuel system and others which
took it as "bush money-, if there
nois; Vare from Pennsylvania;
are any in the latter class.
mow-from Pentiaylvania, whose
The 'Ledgesf-& Tidfee edttor is'
term expired vieele he was still personally acquainted with a numunder fire; Mrs. McCormick of ber qe- editors tbronghout Kene
Illinois- was defeated by the, pee- tucky who consciehtiowily
that the parienutuel system is the
ble on account of the mill-Pon she best way Of reeulating the racing
expended in a state-wide primary; problem. He -disagrees with teem
that tie
Senator _..Nixe is after Davis of lustily, and believes
Jockey Club is a political influPennsylvania,, in whose primary ence
There are several reasons why we continue to
that ought to be destroyed
one million was spent.
but he does not consider for -a
urge
the' housewives of Murray and vicinity to
"There are eight or ten candi- single moment that a one of them
choose their bakery goods in person at o'ur shop.
date-A for governor, any one of has taken a dirty dollar.
We feel that Doctor Turck owes
whom has a-Chance to win in a
First, they are assured of alvitnys getting fresh
an apology to the press of Kenconvention.
It
would
be a tucky for this unfair and unjustigoods.
miracle if one man could come to fied remark. Such action itte he
the•-convention
ith enough tastes has taken certainly destroys -.all
Second, they can see that all products are bakworth thee -- tits address might
to
nominate
This
frili -otherwise ha.ve had.
ed
in the most sanitary conditions and handled
bring Lout matipg ue
'
,
i stratig
trcket, "sCatteredr.'from one end Of
Looks Birk' tobacco has r,
cleanly.
pas najne of "more-,
tee state, to the Other.
a priThird, selection is greater.
mete, there are usually only two erop .
eandidateS with the two factions
We Urge the ladies to come back and see our
ThirtY-four purebred bulls h,t,.•
lined up behind one man each-,' and hic-n
pfaced on Elliott con lit
\VOA actually done, you are always welcome.
by the time the August primary farms and_the county probably
is over all chance Of the success- will join the scrub-tree fist this
year.
_
_
SERVICE—COURTESY—VALUE
fu) candidate to be elected in the
fall is destroyed because every
Thirty P-etry county farmers
'Imre' and "setreen” and the usual hare- ordered $.300 apple tree
insTeleslineing has been indulged. grafts. Small fruit growing, in"And tot particular intereat. to cluding grapes nix& strawberries,
veal( be increased this.
ar
Western Kentucky) it has been
,
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
26 years since the 'First Congress- .r—thrirttertHentatInicide
ienal district had a eandidaee On
Mane people are slowly* poiseining
.........
herneelves just as-surcly as if they
!nte-tics,A.
-rank iodine every morr,ing for breakt'esater the primary system over
-ate. They are astly absorbing the
half of the candidates who hale Tains, or poisons, created by 11CrUMUMein ber of,,
been nominated for state °Vail -4ted waste matter in theif constipated I
igestive se-stems, Sooner cr later
eA:eindelei2 have 'Come within a
isesse will conquer thee' weakened
radiee of 125 miles of Frankfort:
-.0. se -... •
'-:-.1iWf=rss--eseetetieet-Rt.--4effei for Tel'
you have learitilask- at
cruits for the Democratic party is
sigue, bad breath, no appetite,
..‘42.
:i.sts attacks, you are probably
from the 10th and 11th districts.
fiering from self poisoning caused
\ <,,
but it is impossible to nominate a
constipation. A relief for this
_,...Deinocrat from these districts on
vegetable
-.dition is Herbine, the
•'1.artic whigh acts in t' e natural
the stateticket
because their
Get a bottle taday from
votel.stre not heavy enough to
W,ar Ilrug Company
nominate him and the nonfina- Gone all .go to the large Demo, (Taker centers, The eastern and
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
_western districts of the state have
LAMBS, Etc,
been n•egbectect on the state ticket
We Will Pay Market Price
for a quarter of a century.
For Stuff Delivered
"'It costs a candidate in
ANY DAY
'nary $125,000 to make a decent
race:7- ff tte- furnishes- one autoTruck 'Runs to St. LOWS-mobile--to each precinct in the
Three Times a
state on election day the cost Is
Week
$9,0oin He would need two to
each precinct and that would eget
—.mow

HISTORY
MADE BY NEW
TEAM
`, Spencer Tracy, Warren Hymer, playing
cupid for Claire Luce
—Humphrey, Bogart
H in- this FcilltfolleloWe"
laugh sensation, dirccted by John Ford,
rrl-an the'
erettr
c
------ItziUrine— Wat ins.
Staged by Wm.-Col...
her, Sr.

A

V
Also fourth chapter

Phone 140 WILLARD

"INDIANS ARE
COMING"
and comedy
"WON BY A NECK" -

-Choose
in Person

Er THE
MONDAY and TUESDAY, March 2-3
THE HEAVYWEIGHT
LAUGH CHAMPIONS!

PARKER'S BAKERY

1

Erery new Ford is equipped with
lour iloudaille double-actiny
hydraulie shock absorbers .
'
"IIMaekke•

ONE of the fine things sheet driving the new Ford is the
way_it.tokes you over the miles Without strain or fatigue.
No matter bow long the trip, you know it will bring you
safely, quickly, comfortably to the journey's end.
The seats are generously wide, deeply cushioned and
carefully designed to conform to the curves of the body.
Every new Ford has specially designed springs and four
Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers.
These vork both says — up and down. They absorb the
force of road shock,anti also provide a cushion against
the rebound of the springs.
'Other features that make the new Ford a value far
above the price are the Triplex shatter-proof glass windkhiel-cl, silent, fully enclosed four-v heel brakes, more
than tiventy ball and roller bearing,
. extensive use of
fine steel forgings, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon
alloy valves, torque-tube drive, Rustiest) Steel and
unusual accuracy in manufacturing.
In addition, you save many dollars because of ne
low fiCISt cost of 1& new Ford, low cost of operation and
up-keep, and low y-early depreciation.
Tay Nrw
Foitoon Small

a

SYSTEM .!

SHROAT BROS.

Phone 21

--

IIURRAY, ,KY.

delffiLe.
I

OF

FORD

CARS

$4310 $630
0

r

416. Alantheriedd
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(*rats.

TALKt
-with-ANITA PAGE and IA .CIEN-1,,ITTi,EFIELD, directed
4 -..b17. the man who made "CAUGHT
SHORT!"
It's a riot! Take a tip—if yOu want'to reduce the blues by
a diet of laufchg, see the-e,creen's funniest pair in this comedy cleanup!
7
Also Travelogue--"Into Morocco, and Cartoon—"Village
Barber."

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, March 4-4

---LOCATE THE CAUSE
Every phyiticel troni.ie has some ....at,
Locate the estese, and prienmgov:
R(100r t're )-1n). to normal position;
eArt
itr
ion
gin
. Pie":
Nerve
Inimpeded,
I- It
ino\
'See that
,e
semtet .ed 11.1 'IaL,1)14leeded.
And you've

DR. B. F. NEWMAN

OD

120(Yin-

WANTED TO BUY

First.National Bank

_ -

7 ,
r
EN.

FEDERAL
RESERM
rt7
.7"44g*

The "Federal Reserve System" of
banks is a mighty power in finance—thegreatest in the 'whole world. It was created by the United States Government
for the protection of depositors and to develop agriculture,commerce and industry
It gives our customers greater safety
for their money and greater advantages
and benefits in their business.
We invite YOUR banking business.
Use our burglar-proof vault for your
valuable papers.

1.•

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Purdom, Manager

KI N G °5.
WHITJAZZ
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A RED HOT RIOT OF LIFE,
LOVE - find

LA,12G.W11:-:11 '

Never before
picture like
tion— A rn a zing in et4t.i.oa._A this—Daring in concep• 7,
bizarre beauty-7-.10-tiblate, spice
en'mpfty..a.....itiiic, Tiev r beA fore eepuiti«.(1_RED

rrrrs:

Alio FABLES and COMEDY.

Murray, Kentucky
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AY AFTERNOON FEBRUARY 26 1981
were served.
present.

oreo
Home Department Meets
Mrs. John Knsor, Mrs. Clifford
Melughe Mrs. Herbert Drennon,
and Mrs. R. A. Johnston were
hosts to the Home Department of
the Woman's Club at the home of
Rue letter on Thursday afternoon.
The subject for discussion was
"Public Welfare-.
Those ,contributing to the program *ere
Mrs. D. H. Slims, Mrs. R. A.
Johnston, Mrs. J. 0.,Ensor. and
Mrs. C. P. Poole.
A program committee and # renominating committee were .,appointed by Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin,
chairman.
Delightful refreshments suggestive of Washiugton's birthday

RAY LINN
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Ambulance Service

•
8

Lady Assistant.
Day Phone 144; Night •25-.1
at MORCIAN & HEATH
BENTON, KENTUCKY •

- THE LEDGER & TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCKY

There were

thirty nations as the centerpiece. glister
candle sticks bold red tapers. Mrs.
John Rowlett and Miss Ruth SexMrs. Otis Harrich Gives
ton, in colonial costumes, presided
Dinner rani For Son
over the tea and coffee services.
Mrs. Otis Harrison delightfully A delicious menu was served.
Afterwards appropriate games
entertained with pp. surprise birthday dinner at her home Saturday were enjoyed and Mrs. J. W.
evening in
honor of her eon, Compton led In the singing of old
Yeweil and Mrs. Nannie C. Craw- songs.
Those present were:
ford of Jackano. Tenn. The table
Nira A. 13. Austin. -Mae. Luta
wait lovely with a beautiful bloomMg flower and other decorations CFityton Beale, Mrs. W. T. Sledd,
to harmonize. Mrs. Harrison was jr., Miss Tennie Breckinridge, Miss
assisted as hostess by Mrs Samuel Lourelle Bourland, Mr. and Mrs.
Nanny end Miss Wilma Beeler.
Harry Broach, Mr. and
Mrs.
• Covers were laid for Messrs. Ronald Cluirchill, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mills Williams. Paul Bry- J. W. Compton, Mr. and Mrs.
ant, Van Valentine, Laudell At- Herschell Corn, Mr. and Mrs. Kelkinson, ORD Valentine, Con Linn ly Dick of Paris, Tenn., Mr. and
Humphries, Joe English, Yewell Mrs? Roy Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison and Mrs. Minnie Craw- George Hart.
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. lee Lovett, Mr. and Mrs.
Deltas Entertain
Wilbert Outland, Mr. Foreman
Geo. Washington Party
Graham, Miss Ola Johnson, Miss
The Deltas had their husbands Evelyn Linn, Mr. and Mrs. Wells
and a few friends as their guests Purdorn, Mr. and Mrs. John Rowfor a G-eoraw Washington supper- lett, Mita Ruth
Se.shut. Mee.
party, Friday evening, at the home Myrtle Wall.
of Miss Evelyn Linn
- -Mrs. Ethel Ward, Miss Oneida
The table was very pretty with Wear. Miss Emily Wear, Mrs.
a lace cover and a vase of red car- Clatide- Msriner. Mrs. John Farm.t

LI-JI '1772.

Announcing the Opening o
Our New Modern Garage
'aring

Located on MAPLE STREET,Between FIFTH and SIXTH
STREETS, on the old Livery Stable Lot.

Lice

Monday, March, 2

rart

•

As an inducement to our many friends and former customers and all car owners who practice economy, we are off,ering 10,PER CENT REDUCTION Cal all
Lew:— Work,....Li
accessories for tire enttre inolltlrerMARCit.
charged on strictly flat rite basis. Estimates gladlr furnished before work is
performed. - Ask for this often.
•
—- - _-_•--_
We are specialists in the following lines: Radiator Service, Body Rebuilding,
Pointing„... Motor Rebuilding, Brake Service. We are competent in any general
auto repair work, but have had special factory training in the above mentioned
lines. We also do upholstering.

Auto--Service Coo

•

er, Mrs. Willie Linn, Miss Martha in Murray Monday shopping .
Reed Kennedy.
Rev. Gregory, of Murray, was
here Sunday to fill his regular
Alphas To Meet February
monthly appointment at the Baptist church at 11 o'clock and SunMrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. G. B. day night at 6:45 o'clock.
Scott, Mrs. J. T. Parker, and Miss
Mrs. Toni McChristlan of FurEmma Helm will be hosts to the year, Tenn., was here Sunday to
Alpha Department Saturday after- visit her sister and brother, Miss
poon at the home of Mrs. W. S. Peeri Allbrittan and Charlie AllSwann. The study is "Modern brittan.
Art".
M'r.-11-15
were in Murray Monday night.
Magazine Club Will
Mr. Rudy Hendon of near FreeMeet March 5th.
dan, was here Monday to attend
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger will open a farmers' meeting
at the school
her home to the Magazine Club building
Thursday afternoon, March 5th
Mrs. J. R. Miller and son, James
Paiker, and Sam Boyd Neely,
Enoch White and Aubry Bogard
attended the University of Penn.Murray
State College debate at
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Garrett, of
Bells. Tenn., were in Hazel Wed- Murray Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. a B. Turnbow
nesday visiting friends.
and sons. Toni and Bob, and Mr.
Mr. Jim Clanton, of near Mur- and Mrs.
J. E. Edwards were
ray, was in Hazel a few days last Murray
visitors Tuesday.
week visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. W. E. Dick was in Murray
Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller were
Paris visitors last Wednesday.
Bud Jarman, of Louisville,
W. E. Dick and 0. B. Turnbow Miss., claim agent for the G. M.
were in Murray Wednesday on & N. R. R., was in Almo onesall' week.
ild • Dr."
J. A. Outland, county health
Hugh
and Clinton
Edwards,
doctor, of the county, was I la sons of our local blacksmith, who
Hazel Friday.
were on the sick list last week,
Miss Myrtle Whitnell returned are both up and back It their
home Monday after spending a posts of duty this week.
few weeks in Nashville, Tenn.,
Rev. W. T. M. Jones filled his
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John appointment at
Bethel church,
Reynolds.
'
Sunday.
Our new ag teacher, W. C.
Mrs. Wm. Mason was in Murfay Monday to visither sons, Drs. Thurman. is making a good start
in our school. We welcome him
Will and Bob Nielson.
Mr. J. D. Nix and son, Cyril, into our midst.
were Murray visitors Monday.
Justice Ellis. former ag teacher
Mrs. John Dick and Mrs. Tom- in our school, has ordered his mail
mie Lee Wells, were Providence changed from A11110 to Murray R.
visitors Sunday and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, of
Mrs. A. C. Lassiter,,,who has
Murray were guests in the home been on the sick list for several
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nix Sunday. days, was still confined to her
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber and bed Monday.
children, Mrs. Gennith Owen and
Rev. W. T. Ni. Jones and wife
children, of Murray, were Hazel visited the Faun
sebool . last
Visitors -Sunday.
Thursday and were guests lp the
Mrs. T. S. Herron and Allele? bottle of Prof. and Mrs. ThOntas
Simmons were in
Milan, Tenn.,
last week on business.
A number of our local citizens
Mr. and Mrs. William Grogan of were in Murray Fourth Monday
Kirksey, Ky., spent Saturday night
The W. NI. S. of Temple Hill
-Rtin40- is- Veleete AO treiff --theisels-fintertra-y'-iff
cousin, Mrs. Pat Thompson, and p. 111. with Mrs. Keys Futrell.
Mr. Thompson
Attend - Sunday
Sehool and
Mr. and lira a. B. Turnbow preaching services at Temple
-}1111
and children. 'Itfr.-7. -T. Thrnbod Sunday. Alin, Enwertit League. at
visited Mr. and gra: Wm. Hull 7:30- p. M. and family in Parii-Bunday afterPreachirig Sunday afternoon at
noon.
Independence.
Mr and Mrs. R. B. Chrisraan
Pat Beate and children visited
and son, R. B. Jr., of Henry. Tenn. at Eggner's Ferry Sunday.
were visitors in the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Hicks and Mrs. W.
M. Mason and family Sunday.
Mr. S. Stetson 'spent a few days
last week in Nashville visiting
There is much sickness to refriends.
port this week.
Mr. H. I. Neely and son Sam
Mr. Joe Moss has been sick a
Boyd, Mrs. Owen and Mrs. Rus- few days with tonsilitls.
sell spent Sunday in Camden,
Miss Doveanna Crass and Miss
Tenn.. visiting
relatives
and Orpha Bretton spent the weekfriends.
end in Murray where they attend•
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Jones of ed the basket ball tourney at Oar
l'uryear were Hazel visitors Mon- new Murray VyM.
day
Miss Jaunita Roberts was ill the
Mr and Mrs E. L. Miller were past week with a very sore throat.
_

RAY CABLE,Service Manager.
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INSURANCE is one
of the few things
you can't buy when
you need it most.
FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.
General Insurance and
Bonding
First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does mike a difference
who writes your insurance"

Flagg.K.EMEMEN.ZZ

ADDING MACIIINES

• Phone or Write
MOWARPO D.

COMP
,
ANY

Maybe d, Ky.

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER ('AR.

ol=11..1•11111.1111111..M.MM1.11=1,1••••••••1•110•••••••••

Here, in all-embracing selections, is variety ample for eves requirement, fot every occasion. Here, too, is good taste and discrimination as defined by the well dressed weman. And here, too, is value, never so pronounced, never so 'Alluring. In fact our spring
presentation marks a new era in style creation and in value giving.

TELEPHONE 208

The

Coats
COATS ot 'novelty- woolens and
tweeds picked 'a's the fashion successes of another Spring season! Ev--Aarretritt-Ifirejei
--curld (71'r/eta',
.27
itag_pew sletu_:.:variations,
seaming and fur or fabric eollar.treutMents, and never such values before
_in all history—

SILK S
•o-

'4' $9.90 '14 '24 75
The

4

Dresses
When you see these FROCKS we are
sure that you will want at least two or
three! Prints in the gayest of floralpatterns in frocks for afternoon,
"Sunday night" and stAeritear, that
have novel sleeves, sashes and collar
effects---=

,.•••

STOPS

Hats

HOMEOWNED—1-0— PATRONIZE THEM

40-INCH

Printed Silks
$1.29 Per
39-INCH

Printed Rayon Crepes
Per
Yard

Pert styler fo delight any woman who believes hats May make
Or mar her !Were. Tilted brims.
brims, small brims anti ne
Is'
brims at all, but oh, what smart.

Jackson.Purchase Oil Co,

411.r.

Beautiful nos- spring patterns in the most favored colors. Printed on a very heavy weight all-silk flat ere-1)e.

That Say Spring in Every
Line

Convenient Stations, Owned by Home People, All Over Calloway County

IRST NATIONAL
Murray,., BANK - KY-

ILA S,

Complete One-Stop
Service

as/

F•

*

-. .
The Great Federal Res,--:..-ve System, of Which we are
...
a mephe4 was sounded tor ths.
''''*4." )eppsitors in our bank erroy the advaritag,es of our
__
11111
24 ederai Iteieiiii men-,bei•Ai,,,
-,
,.e. shall -he-01U- to -e-IIrlam An - detas! t ,,s banking INE
syst—n, and show you wherein it may benebt you. Drop
in today.'
•

rented, repaired or
exchanged

•

-

1--PVIOTECTIONI:

Washing, Doping, Greasing, Du
t'oing, Simonizing, Firestone
Tires and Tubes, Tube Repairing, Firestone Batteries, Whiz
A nt I-Freeze, - Hestia/or Alcohol,

Gag actually increases horse power ratio—makes your car take
the steepest hills in high—makes it lively and more'responsive in low gear—makes it easier to handle in traffic
increases the pleasure in motoring. AND IT STOPS
KNOCKS! Yet it's all gasoline—nothing added*! Drive
in wherever you see the Sinclair.H,-C pump. Try the.gas
that holds its old friends and makes new ones—day after
day, year after year! Use it for Highway Contentment,

4-4
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HOE

On East Main

never really know what your car can
— do iota
you'LL
you use Sinclair H-C Gasoline! Sinclair H-C

lage

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Farley have
in their home two tulles south of
Murray a Seth Thomas clock
more
than
1110
years
old.
The clock was porelirced by Mrs.
S'arley's grandfather, "Uncle
heft- Hardin when
he set up
housekeeping as a young man.
The clock is still in use and Mr.Farley reports that if 'keeps accurate time.

SUPER-SERVICE

N

s
-0m-

(liassifled Ads l'ay Big!

dorit delay

Clock Over 100 Years
Old Keeps Good Time
•

Almo News
_—

Mr.

"
I b°Ught

eted

and family were Saturday night
and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Burkeen.
Mr. Nolan Adams has been
quite ill the vast Week.
Miss Frances Holland spent the
week -end with her sister, Mrs.
Obed Darnell.
The measles and niumus are
gettieg scattered in this neighborhood. Gee Whiz! Pa! don't let
them reach Shiloh.--Butterflies.

DEM Cia.K.F..1•Kin.E31:3.g2

Hazel News

IT

.
p
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'Mr. Fieldon Scott entertaineu a
few Of his friends Aunday In honor of his thirteenth
birthday.
Those present were: Mr. Junior
Beale of Also; Mr. J. I. Grogan,
and Mr. Darla Crass. The day
was joyfully spent playing games.
We wish him many more happy
5irthdays.
Mr. Rex Falwell. a studetit of
_Falun it.
:
•riery
wits measles,
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson Lovett

Shiloh News

Our Slogan: "SERVICE THAT COUNTS"

—

L

79c

4,1' %RAS:TEED FAST CIOIJOILS_
Derk backfroynd with wide, spared figures hid fair to
be the outst:.nding styles for thle season, and gloat of
this group portrays this mode

00.11Ht!

98c Upward
dim

t;rawlord
Murray, Kentucky

•••

Crepet9114.pet
Heavy weight. All of the most wanted'shades
of the spring season. This is no doubt the great—
-frittralue that has ever-teen offertirin silks.

•
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THE LEDGER Si ?mat HURRAY,111:11NTUCZY
Mechanical Man
Temple Hill'Epworth
Big Attraction
League Program
At Local Store Song
Is it Mime? Is it a wax figure!

-

•

*

The
questions are being flung
by everyone who has seen the
Mechanical Man in operatron in
the eliow windows of Dale & Stub
blefields Drug Store.
In reality, ttreerrrechinical robot
is very much alive and Is portrayed by Honier•Gilliland. who gives
one of the tleverest performances
ever witnessed in Murray.
Welt -no feetail expressions, his
body,entirely limp and not even
he hat of an eye all go to make
he-empression of a wax figure
echanically operated. ate' this unusual demonstrate'?
ae aroused much interest
.J cohirueni la evidenced by the
1,Lee crowd attracted daily to the
-.how windows.
The forcure i being sponsored
I,
rtyra1 of Murree's ieseitzeg
'
besineae' eente-rne and will- -tontinue todaj and Friday from 10 a.
m. to 50 and &Iturday from 11
a. ie. to a .4.4 I.. to.

viiiessitied fleas Pay "Mee,

Cigarette Contest Under Way

admitted to the Mason Hospital
during the pant, week:
Master Dominick
Glancloia,
Memphis; Master Gaylon McCloud.
Golden Pond, Mr. Siaion Lee
Baker, Big Sandy, Tenn.; Mrs. S.
E Rudolph. Kevil; Master Chas.
M. Clark. Paris: Master Robt.
Johnson, lakturray; Mr., James M.
Morgan, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs
Charley Dixon, Murray; Mrs. C.
C. Tatum, Bowling Green; Miss
Margaret King. Fulton, Kv.; Mr
CODS Frazier. Murray. Mrs. T. E.
Gregson, Paris; Mr. W.
Penick,
Martin, TiTin.
The , following
patients have
beet discharged during the past
week:
Mr. Simon Lee Baker, Big
_...Sandy, Tenn.; Mr. Vernon Elkins,
Heel: Mrs. C. C. Tatum. Bowling
Green; Mrs. Sheltie Svkes, Springville. Tenn.: Little Mary 'Nell
Vinson. Model, Tenn. Miss' into; Mr, S.
ne Brown, Parte,.
L. Breughton, Camden, Tenn.:
Mrs. Gladys Hala.y, Paris; Mrs.
Gee. MeCiairin, Paris; Mr. Virgil
Cochran, Murray; Mrs. John Orr,
Murray; Miss Margaret Graves.
4eki-ra y. _

Two bandits held up a drug
store at 8940 Orend River avenue
today and escaped with $300 after
A contest offering $50.000 in
tying the manager, clerk and soda prises has
been announced by E. J.
fountain girl Its the basement.
Rep:101de Tobacco Company. mak(lenient C
Campbell, 9628
Broad street, the manager. bad ers of Camel Cigarettes, with spo.
just opened the store when . the dal announcements in practically
bandits, one of them masked.
11i7;the Milted
entered. They approached his States. Eight days are allowed for
Junior clerk, Edwin Wartertield, submission of essays, the contest
100 Daveneort, and ordered' him closing at midnight on
March 4.
to "Get 'ems; up, Jack." Campbell
Prizes will be awarded for the
was in the rear.
They told hint to open the safe hest tinswers to the question:
which contained Wednesday's re- "What significant change bas receipts. Next the bandits took the cently been made in the wrapping
two to the basement and bound of the Camel package, containing
them with neckties.
, twenty cigarettes, and what are its
May Swain. 478 Seiden avenue. advantages to the smoker?" Ansoda fountain clerk, entered the
swers are limited to 200 words in
store during the robbery. They
escorted her to the basement and length, meet he written on one aide
of the paper only and are to be
bound her wish rope.
The masked bandit was young mailed to the contest editor, R. J.
smi shabbily drenlitS,d, the other I Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winswas middle-seed
Detroit News ton-Salem, N. C.
I
First prize is $25.000, with secEdwin Warterfield is the young- ond and third prizes of $10,000 and
est son of Mr and Mrs. P. F.
Numerous smaller prizes
Wartertield
of
West College
street. Edwin attended Murray I will also be awarded. Judges of the
high school end was very popular contest are Ray Long, President of
the International Magazine Com411..T. FORK RIR1.14 INSTITICTE among the young social circles.
pany and Editor of Cosmotyteltan
Magazine; Boy Howard, Chairman
Miwch 0-8
of the Board of the Scripps-HowFRIDAY.-$ARCH 6
7:00 P. M.---God's Choice to
ard Newspapers, and Charles Dana
R. R. Brooks, Minister
Sera-Hon the Basis Of Missions-Gibson. Internationally known arProeram for Sunday.-R. F. Gregory.
tist and publisher of•Lite Magazine.
Bible Study, 9:45 a. us.
SATCRDAY, MARCH 7
The contest is part of what adPreaching and worship, 10,;45
9:45 A M. Prayer and Prithte. to 13 m.
vertising experts declare is one of
10:00 A. M.-Missions 0
Evening services, 7115 o'clock the most intensive advertising camMission-J. J. Gough.
R. R. Brooks will preach both paigns ever staged. Practically
11:00 A. M.-The Amazon morning and-evening.
every daily and county seat weekly
Valley at- Ripe Mission Field.
NVorehip with us.
newspaper in the country will be
Dewey Jones,
used as well as college periodicals
1:00 P. M.-Prayer and Praise.
1:15 P., M.-Death Through
and financial newspapers. This camAdam the Need of Missions.-F.
paign la to be followed by an agL Belt.
We will be looking for you at gresslve advertising drive through
_Thr..0%/811 -zuntini' school next Sunday LOOM- newspapers, teage•Ases, red* and
Christ the Gift of Missions-Car inc at fe:te. Don't disappoint us.
outdoor display. 6,
roll, Hubbard.
Lord a Supper and preaching at
7:00 P. M. -The Gospel the 10:45 A. M. Vesper service at
Message el Missions-Roy Bea- 5 o'clock
Sunday
afternoon.
Special music at both services. A
man.
cordial welcome awaits all At all
SUNDAY MARCH 8.
There hasn't been much news in
9:45 A. M.-Sunday SchtinT- /TUVE
our nelgliborliblyd-Va07LastJunior -Endeavor-Sunday 4:r15. everything has been running quite
The Good Sarni:alai an Example
Prayer
meeting Wednesday and smooth and most every body
of Missions-W. V.
Kirkland,
ni ht 7:15 - o'clockgniyar t•nrient
iiate-been7busa. ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
It fei A. M. The Missionary
The bad midi and , other illE. B. Motley. Pastor nesses all seem to be better.
Message of the Hoch_ of JoaahK.6”- 114111-414411-r
-There was a party given at the
BUSY HEIR 4-H CLUB
2:30 P. M.-Heard Institute.
home of Mr. Grover Charlton on
A Mission Training School-Free.
last Saturday night. About thirty
The
Busy
Bee
4-H
club
of
South of the younger set were present.
D Stevens.
Howard had Its regular meeting Some friends from Taylor's store
700 P.
Ifea VP nly last
Friday
afternoon.
were present as visitors.
Horne the -.0onsilmatise of Mi..,
All the club members were
Mary McNutt gave a
Angie
sione-J. H. Thurman.
present except three.
Although birthday party to her little friends
our county agent and
home on last Saturday afternoon. There
demonstrator were unable to be were eight guests present with
there, we had two visitors, Mrs. gifts for her
tenth birthday.
Bowden Ford and Miss Katie Games were played and all had an
Adams.
enjoyable time. Fruit salad, hot
The 'keeretary called the roll. chocolate, and cake was served as
Organ Prelude- Miss Ruth
Then the president, Mr. Novis the refreshments.
Cutchin
Pate,
made a short speech and
Hymn--"Sun of My Soul Mr. Sandy Keys Outland of Pasang a sot°,
Kettle
The regutihar of the afternoon ducah visited his Mater and family.
Mr. and Mrs Tommie Atkins and
Hymn-"Ho. Holy. Holy is was enjoyed by singing and play- family.
We were all glad to see
ing games .
the Lord-Van Alstyne
Our next meeting will he on Sandy Keys again.
Scripture Lesson
Mr. Frank Miller is still improvHymn----"Jesui''Saves"-Owens third -Friday afternoon, March
We-a-fe hoping to have Mr. ing. He ;hasn't been able to get
Evening Prayer
Anthem-"Seek Ye 'the Lord" Dickey and Miss Wilgus. also, the about much this winter.
other three members and tn.ore
-Roberts
Mr. Porter Hays is yet on' the
visitors.- Club Reporter, tier, burn, it is talked that he will.join
Annotuicements
Parks,
the farmers' club for this season.
Salo-"One Sweetly
Solemn
Thought''--Arnbroise-Mise
Martha Size Gatlin
Sermon-E B. Motley
Hynin-"Who at My Door is
Standing"-Slade.
Benediction
Response-"Savtour.
Ellerton

Subject, "Temptation
Scripture reading, Luke 4 1-14
John Keel
Prayer
Roll call by secretary
Song.
-The -Tentyrtation of -Need-o--Oilie Barnett
"The Temptation of Ambition"
Martha Griffin .
-*The Temptation of ,Faith"E,
..t 11410:tee
. Quartet.
Bible reading, Genesis 3:1-6-:Kermitt Phillip&
Bible reading. Matt.'-'141:14-16
Rhoda Herndon
ilible -reading. Luke 9:10-17ehula Trill
•
Song
Announcements by the president
.41easedietion
-Come. one, come erto crur
1.eague. You Are Welcome!

B-u-y

I
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Church'Of Christ

Calloway County Butter
Made From Cream Produced by Calloway County Farmers

1

HOSPITAL NEWS Bandits Bind Three, •
Get Away With $300 ;50,000
The following patients were

1st. Christian Church

Why buy other brands of Creamery
Butter -iliatte-risotne other state when
there is such a crying need for p oper
markets for Calloway County dairy products?
1
'We are glad to say that pracfically all
:_.4 -the grocery -stores and meat markets
in Murray sell our Sunburst Sweet Cream
utter. And you will find OUT butter in
: practically every restaurant, cafe and hotel in Murray.
We are very grateful for the splendid
co-operation these firms are giving us and
we very earnestly urge that you specify
Sunburst Sweet Cream Butter when ordering.
IT'S BETTER BECAUSE IT IS MADE
FROM PASTEURIZED SWEET
CREAM

Martins Chapel

1st. Christian Church
Vesper 5 O'clock

TELEPHONE 191

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS

THURSDAY 4$11TRIINOON2 711RIWAHt It- fall,
Mr. Nolan Atkins of the east and son Ca1210 home from Detroit
side of the Minty was up last •few days ago to make their home
week helping Clinton, his brother, here. No place like old Kentucky.
strip out his tobacco.
We all enjoy reading Stella
It looks like most of the weed Gossip
and letters trout other
will be stripped out on this seas- towns.
on, then the farmers will have a
I was glad to see Mr. J. K. P.
chance to do a little cleaning up
Wells picture in the paper. I
before plow time.
We all would like to see or hear have known him every since I was
a little child. I am acquainted
from Jimmie again.--Boob.
with his children and lived by one
of then for -a year. 4 was sorry
to read that he had a stroke of

Dexter News

who recently moved to Dexter,
and all enjoyed the day at Mrs.
Arron Jones'. All grandchildren
were present.
Mrs. Lee Mathis left Sunday for
Canton. Ky., to join her husband
who has employment there.
Mr. and Mrs.. Will IZ.obinson
spent Sunday watt Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Walston.
The young folks of town were
entertained
with
a
blind-fold
party in honor of a birthday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee
Earnestberger's.
Mr. W. K. Hunt spent Saturday
night with his brother, Mr.,.Chas
Hunt at the home of Mr. Lee
Donelson.
The condition of Mr. Gentry
Walston is somewhat improved as
this goes to mail. He walked out
to front porch Monday afternoon.
News items are scarce.
Mr. and Mrs. Wailers and
daughter, May, Mr. Butler Cope,
Mr. Dan Gardner were visitors
here Sunday, attending services at
the Church of Christ.

11

. IAJSIEST PLACE IN TOWN-

Specials ter FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CoFFEE reaizr"e"B'fli tseudl").l,
Special

_ _

Bulk,

Cora Moshier, of
North New Orleans
Ave.,
Ark., writes:
'I Ina, so constipated
until 1.- wee just wick. I
could not stand to take
strong medicine. so I decided I would take Black.
Draught, and I found it to

33c
I9c
16c

lbs. for

Welsh's GRAPE JUICE, pint

23c

Beechnut PORK & BEANS,1.5c size 10c
93c

LARD, pure Hog, 50 pound can. $4.75
CORN MEAL 10 lb.-bag._
26c
MATCHES,5c size,6 boxes for

11c

CHEESE, Cream, pound

23c

ter

Massifted Ads Pat We.

INFLUENZA
SPREADING
Check colds at once with 668
Take it as a preventive
Use 666 Salim for

pabies

Ole 0 /01000111 11011110100411,1111.:11o.k001111110..-.1110-101110tliiiiiii0110110fillifillitiq,iiii.1131itiltill15111110140‘1011111

Cash Specials
FOR THE WEEK-END
;
10 pounds SUGAR
SOAP
NAPTHA
WHITE
bars
8
8 lbs., SCOCO or 6 lbs. SNOWDRIFT Lard .0
CHUM SALMON, can
I •
3 cans 10c TOMATOES
CRACKERS
box
lb.
2
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 1 lb.
CE EYAPORATED PEACHES, 1 lb. . .
No. 2 can PINEAPPLE
PURE HOG LARD, 11).
•2 cans PORK and BEANS
GUARANTEED FLOUR ...

415c
24c
93c
10c
23c
23c
34c
.9c
1-01c
15c
68c

J.E. Johnson-JUST BEYOND 12th STREET

WEST END

We cannot charge or deliver Items at these prices
They are Srictly for Cash and Carry.

gly-Wiggly Stor

`a

owest Priced Food Store in Tow*
PURR HOC

52c
94c
31c
25c
25c
15c
23c

23c
23c
94c
62c
22c

I A DTI -80-pound 8,4.69 :
14 1111,--- stand it

P. and G.SOAP
10 bars

34c

20c Pink SALMON
Per can

10c

2

Pounci

Pound Peck

POTATOES

1

Great Northern or Pinto
BEANS, 3 lbs.
17c

10

POUNDS

No. 2 1-2 can D. M. FRUIT $1.25, or 2 lb. F.
Peaches with every 3 lb. CAKE

fre-tres•-

,COFFEE
Jewel!
pounds
3

19`
25`

New Pack TOMATOES
4 cans . .,
25c

PURE CANE SUGAR
FREE

I 1 T. L. Smith's I

47`
Cake 75
.-

69c

10c Rest Cross Macaroni
or Spaghetti, 2 pigs 15c

No. 2 1-2 D. M. Sliced
. 25c
-- Pineapple, can

No. 2 1-2 can Clifton
Peaches, 6 cans $1.00

FLOUR, Pillsbury, G. Medal, 83c
Lyon's Beat 24 lb. sack

Liberty or Country Club
24-1b. sack

OLEOMARGARINE, 2-lbs. for

23c

Associated System

SLICED BACON, pOund

25c

Growth

•
REGULAR PRICES

It:reuse who need • tonic should
'

5c

take CARDcL

10c,

.10c,
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crush or slice 10c
FLOUR, Dove, 24 pound sack
65c

Y1 Al
19,0
1921
1922
14.1
1924
1921
1916
1927
1928
1929
1930'

OW CIVIC 14 71111.12•

GI011 11199/4011
.551,076 269
14,591.557
15.)29.215
65450,76)
69,679.629' _
76 1101 7117
55,554 994
12.009.5111
-57.5671934
107,711 941
112,251,494

1 quart MUSTARD
1 quart APPLE VINEGAR
EXTRACT, any flavor. 3 for
SUPER SUDS, 3 for2 pounds MOTHER'S COCOA
7 ounces MACARONI or SPAGHETTI
Franco-American SPAGHETTI
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP
EVAPORATED PEACHES, pound
Old Fashioned HOOP CHEESE, pound
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN ,CORN, 3 for
TWIN MOPS
FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST, 3 for
PARKER BREAD, made bore
WHITE DOVE FLOUR, made here
IC) pounds CREAM MEAL, made here
HARVEST FLOUR, 24 pounds

CUIT0111111.1
6117.024

isS.flisa
511.595
-11104.295
N1119.2111
1,0.2.262
1.179.941
1.217.115
1.311,055 :..
1,5657161
1,428.515

•Traylor •••••dr, rwria Storrairr

/919

▪
inwestment noe-e• recommend -Associated Gas and
07-Eilletne-C.415riAfreold-Delien

MACARONI or Spaghetti, 2 pkgs. 15c
PEACHES, No. 2 1-2 size, heavy
syrup, Silver Bar, 25c size.
19c
Mgt&

[tire Bonds, due 1968. They are
ArrOrlafa Spore,riOter

liven,••1 rim

i ti- non:Inc ISI ii; AR

tealaes
Se4x.114:141; Co..Incori,orated.

•

25c

0#4.../

CABBAGE', PLANT'S, fresh shipment

Liottir
•=••

20c
15c
25c
27c
28c
Sc
9c
9c
10c
25c
29c
25c
10c
Sc
. 77c
27c
60c

SATURDAY SPECIALS

selling to yield about 616%.

ettoWe'Flt ''5)
. h

I

ALL KINDS

SEED POTATOES

Pure Food Store

Ter CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTION.INUOUSNESS

23c

TOMATGES, No. 2, 3 cans for

dent
fuun
(-reit

65c

oi

PEANUT BUTTER, 15c size
screw top jar

, ••

the a
St

AT FIVE POINTS

CRACKERS, National Premium
•
Soda,2 lb. box for
BREAD, loaf

KRAUT, No. 2 1-2 size

Mr. Boody Russell returned
home from Detroit last week.
Mr. J. D. Roberts and several
Other people went to town Fourth
Monday.
The W. 0. W. camps have built
a uew hall. They meet every
second and fourth Saturday night.

"For 11 years I tried to get rid
of constipation," says Chas. E.
filair._"Then at last the simple
mixture, Adelrika, made me regular."
The simple mixture of glycerin,
buckthorn bark, saline, etc., (Adlerika) acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, relieving constipation in 2 hours! Bring out poisons you never thought were in
your system. Let Adierika give
your stomach and bowels a REAL
cleaning and see how good you
Stubblefeild & Co.,
Druggiste, In Hazel by J. T.
Turnbow & Son, Druggists.

0. A. Robinson

one... It is s good medicine; and I recommend it
to all who suffer as I did.
It is very easy to recommend a medicine that has
done as much for me as
Black-Draught has done.'
THEDYORD'S

nigh School.

Glycerin Mix Ends It

CASH-ONLY

17:2

Beechnut Tomato CATSUP, 14 oz. 18c

SNOWDRIFT,6 pounds

MOW* Maivirel-Preee-for- Chicken*

be ell.m&IM
would love _midi ditty
'p▪ ells. anitt en&
headaches, until
hardly go. But after tali,
tag a few doses of BlackDraught I would feel just

PICKLES Sweet quart

El
the
addr
facu
Mon,

Mrs. Nan McKean'', the oldest
lady of our community, is dangerously Ill at this writing.
Mr. John Mahan who lips been
slowly improving the last few
days Is again repOrfrad Worse': -

Mr. Joe Eldridge is
/taw mill here.
Mr. Gray Robertoand Miss Eva
Roberts are attending Concord

Every one is very busy burning
plant beds; some are cutting stove
wood and
getting ready for
spring.
Mr. Curt Hale's family has the
mumps but are better at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Roberta

BEST NO
10 pounds SUGAR
8 pound. PURE LARD
3 cans WHITE BAND SALMON
5 pounds PINTO BEANS
5 pounds GREAT NORTHERN BEANS--;..
PARKER BREAD, 2^ for
...
KRAUT, 3 cans
TOMATOES, 3 cans
3 cans COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN
8 pounds SCOCO LARD
EAGLE BRAND FLOUR, 24 lb. sack
MEAL, 10 pounds

Temple Hill

fill his regular appointment at the
MI.rray State College.
Temple Hill church Sunday.
Mrs. Ruin Hale r;•ent. Tuesday
The Epworth League will Meet
and Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
at 7:00 o'clock with Mrs. Jones
Delon Carraway and family.
running a leading -"Wild Bill"

PO'ITERTOWN NEWS

for Friday & Saturday

ELP YOURSELF STOO

Elc

Mavis and Martha Grifparalysis but pleased.-to learn of finMisses
were week-end guests of their
recovery.
Mr. J. D. Hams of Paducah, his
gt,andparents. Mr. and Mrs. N. .1.
came out Sunday week and visiMr. and Mrs. Walter Outland CoTion of Elm Grove.
ted his children_ Mr. and Mrs. have the central office again for
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Woodall
Alford Harris, of Brewers, Mr. this yegr. •
visited Ivan Futrell Sunday, who
and Mrs. Burnett Jones, of this
Yrasses Annie Falwell, Beesie is a patient in the Keys-Houston
visce. met at another daughter's, Tnirman,
May Falwell and Flor- Clinic.
Mrs. Arron Jones, and Mr. Jones,
The Rev. W. T. M. Jones will
enee Thurman are attending the

CASH SPECIALS

COMPANY

TE1

Mr. Jinx Nance has retived hese
to work at the pottery.
-WWI Bird

80c1
8 pounds PURE HOG' LARD''
2 pounds MARGARINE
24c
"Quality Sells Prices Tell"

'1.19

POST TOASTIES
15c
2 packages.
ONION PLANTS
29c
3 bunches
CABBAGE PLANTS
- 29c
3 bunches

Fresh Sweet OLEO
2 pounds

25c

12 oz. Loaf BREAD
loaf

Sc

PEANUT BUTTER
19c
large jar
Crisp Soda CRAKERS
23c
2 pound box
Seedless _RAISINS
25c
3 pounds
Fancy Eating APPLES
25c
4 pound's
'Large Yellow BANANAS
19c
dozen
15c c KRAUT
z emu,
iDc

Fresh Baked FIG BARS
2 pounds
25.c
Ferry's Garden SEED
3 packages
25c
Quaker Cream MEAL
10 pound bag
. 29c
NEW CABBAGE
pound
3c
Large Firm HEAD
LETTUCE, each . . 8c
Whole Heed_ Ricg
,
6'pounds
.

Tall PET MILK
3 cans

6

SNOWDRIFT

POUND PAIL

25c

89c

•
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Elder Brooks Addresses Students on Faith;
'
Reveals'22 Non-Members of Any Chuoch

e Itird

oldest

6 ON*
L— Aar-

Grit1' their

II

. N. J.

FoodaU
r, who
ouston

THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. HENTUCKY•

promise that the land would belong to Abratrant'a children.
The faith of the Israelites at
Jericho when the walls crumbled
because or their belief was cited
Elder R. R. Brooks, pastor of ing on a subject which was not as an example of the power of
the Church of Christ of Murray, foreign to his hearers.
faith'
--t examples of the efficacy
the
addressed
etudents
and
Modern
"Every one who tries: to get
faculty of illurray State College things by the faith roiled is flue_ of faith was shewn by Elder
Monday morning, February 23. on ceseful", stated the paelor. "We Brooks as he told of institutions
the atiblect ot --Fititli!
-need faith in God, for Ate brings in Thalia, Georgia, and Tennessee
Stating- thar'of the entire ate- thie_uiaseen to us".
whit+ Were founded and- 11111111' '--dent body at Murray, only 22 were
Abraham was dIscostied as one tamed by faith.
found who had declared no pref
,'havine faith. At God's command
"God owns the earth", he conerenee for any church, the minis- he left his hem, and went into a eluded, "they are all yours if Y611
ter explained that he was speak- strange ceuittr , toeileving in God's bell, ve In God-,
—
- e-'-- ----
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KIRKsErs EAGLEs Dr. Ira Landrith To Address District
Christian Endeavor at Paducah March 3
WIN NET TOURNEY
"Young people are tractable, tmpreeadouable, had they. would
rather
be right than wrong."
Training SehoOl Gotta Put Up
"All prejudice is the child of
Hitter Rattle in Phial
sin and ignorance."
Saturday Night.
''The crime of partisanship has
been manta a political Issue of
(Continued-fibm Frage 1)

world peace, tC partisan football
of the broken heart of humanity.
The Nero of partisanship Inte bwoa
fiddling while the world burns."
the strong and
tepi7Y
rtiP
tilyic
ttia
altlealf
o a dres
stse
ro
setf Pr.
Landrith are these quotations.-Dr.
Ira Landrith. citizenship superinher oppoints while holding
differen- tendent of the International Sodifficult to
ponents scoreless hut it was not sometimes
.4ex travegance, tueonite- ciety of Christian Endeavor, one
enought to wipe out the Wildcats' tiate,
Menace to of the host known public speakers
tence, constitutes a
margin.
of America, will speak at the KenTraining school edged Hazel out all great business in which large tucky
Avenue
Presbyterian
concerned,
of the tournament, 20-19 by out- numbers of people are
harsher
word Church, at Paducah, Kentucky,
scoring the ‘eouthside boys 8 to 4" not to use the
March 3rd. at eight o'clock-, under
in the third quarter. The half dishonesty.
of the auspices of the leth District
Too great opthuism may
ended 9-all.
Christian
Endeavor Union. A nanature,
Faxon also staged a great rally course partake of the
live of Texas, Dr. Landrith is at
extravagance
or
inconleither
of
game
minutes
in
her
in the closing
home in part of the United Statek,
with Almo and reduced a 17-3 petenee.
following twenty-five years of suThe government of the United
score at the end of the half to 20preme activity on
the platform
le at the close of the third. Aiello States is founded upon a system and in the van of
Progressive
extended herself in the fourth of checks and balances. There is movements.
He was fOrmerly
:quarter to pull tinder the wire a a method of exercising a restrain- president of Ward-BeInsont Coling influence over any One pf its lege
-and in Its 1 ti was
candidate
ttitri2Qsf
.-o each basket departmehts.
llt
"
t *.t1:1
1!.tili
. '.-. wili
for the vIce-presidoncy of the
I have always been convinced United States.
seemingly changing the complex
For/the past few
of the game were not over and the that the best program for a to- years much of his/tine' has been
fourth tilt of the evening brought bacco co-operative, in%olving as devoted to writhylis and addresses
a ereseendo of excitement as Kirk- it does the welfare of a ellet num- in promotion ot-the Christian Eneey nosed out Concord, tilso a ber of people, a greater number deavor moveueent, which he rehighly-rated favorite, 15-13. Both_ of wtionz are utterly dependent, is gards as the/distinctive Christian
though by the adoption of a inembership youth movement for all nations
hard
fought
tennis
cautiously and their contest pro- contract embodying Safety, and and braerhhes of the Christian
duced the lowest score of the en- fair play as paramount considC73- attire!). tDr. Landrith was trained
tire tournament.
lions.
for thollaw, but in early manhood
Eirksey led 13-4 at the threeConfidence and growing respect entersd the ministry. He has since
quarters but Ow Red Shirts staged are essential to a successful, en- beep' a
writer, an educator, an
a magnificent rally in the curtains during
co-operative, which
is editor, and a distinguished and
period.
tooth created and conserved by vis- cepable
Christian
statesman,
Finalists Are SeI6ctral
ible safeguards, and fair, play, be- known best in his campaigns for
by ainnim.. with the exiatence of suer civic righteousness.
Lynn Grove was dropped
Training School, 19-14 and Kirk- co-operative
and ' continuing
The Kansas City Gazette-Globe
eey eliminated Alma 34-21 in the throughout the period
of pitch recently described him in these
seini-final round Frtday night.
contract. The bed rock of/ this terms: "As a platform man, Dr.
Two college games were also
principle is a safe, fair, tvoi•kable Landrith
unsurpassed. His
is
played on the floor that evening. membership
contract.
style . mingles the elusive plantaJohn Miller's college freshmen
, It does not mean to handicap a tion, tuelod). quietly permeating
Froeh and thetrimintne- Union
defeating board of directors in well-directed as tlre moonlight and soft as the
Thoroughbreds
Lady
progressive effort; f 'm my point scent of magnolias, with the preAustin Petty Normal, Clerkeville,
of view it Means usfaid them ma- cipitous fire of a soul thafinstantTe,in.
r nca
ei
Prigne mug up 12 points for thr, Curb:Lib.. It possjeesXean to restrain ly flames out against injousti
in a
. ility of
going whether it be individual
Wildcats to he the luminary of the them
,
tional.
afield.
game. NicKeel, Shrpat and CrawThis meeting at Paditeall will
The tery bist way to persuade,
ford divided scoring honors for the
or demand -Compliance with any he in the form of an institute bevictorious Colts
in the
With the stellar Smith leading kind of a. c,ontract is to be able ginning at 3:45 o:clock
d P mortar ra
-saet. and afternoon, and a large attendance
.their attack from the C...motr puig.
everttown
•trittr=
isexpected
-from
-Hon; the ral:fles had little difft- rat,oefm: alttr4
'
1-9 all 'Parllra- ranin. 4, radius of front twenty-five to
rutty in flying over the
Alm° eerneik'
' A ,boar I or directors is of fours,-. fifty mites of Paducah. Marty Enboys. Smith counted 113 points.
neoeeenry, as well as _desirable, deavors and their friends-are exColts Milt Desperately
The training School Colts, who ief,1 there are thousands of excel- #peeted to tend- trent intre;- •
hi' developed_ wonderfully under stent, able men in the dark to'
, bacco district, hut skillful selec- payment, since he loses title to
the tutelage of Jess Haynes, put
up an Unexiiceted battle for the :Ion of _qualified men is one thing, his tobacco to -the association upon
trophy and only succumbed 24 to and getting experienced men to- which no predicate
agreements
20 in the final battle before a eether by an elective process, al- with his creditors,
jammed
gym
Saturday 'night ways in some degree susceptible
I have enquired of both large
Kirksey led all the way .but the to:1, the maneuvers of
plausible and small banks in different secTraining School boys never put up men, whether designing or incone tions of the dark tobacco district,
the white flag
until the final m-tent, is another and
entirely and have found them willing to
whistle blew. The Eagles led 13 different thing. I.ife is
uncer- advance tit) per cent on stored, into 7 at the half.
lain ; men upon whom much de- sured tobacco,. based, of course,
in a preliminary. game the col- ponds pass away. Suspicions, jeal- upon their judgment in the matlege freshmen agatn downed Union posies and misunderstandings octer of ascertaining its market val44-to 36. The fresh trailed 22-12 cur. A 'co-operative that depends
ue by grades. It is proverbiailr
at the end of :the half hut came 'entirela upon the legal rigidity of
true that thee same,_coriditione
back at the peginning of the Peet Ira.s. membership con-is:wet
have prevailed for very__ many
ball
Seven consecutive isting upon very thin ice. and is
years.
'
•
field goals/
in perilous position.
A 69 per _cent contractual adThe Lady Thoroughbreds coastThen too, director* are subject vance or part payment to
the
ed to al, easy victory over Logan
to change every season, while a member not only enables him to
Collegr, Rueseliville, 07-15.
,ine
.mberahIP contract contemplates contractually obligate himself to
By' virtue of their victory the
his creditors, it is only ins/trance
Easies gain possession bf the a tong term of years.
The last contract proposed, and for the safety and success of the
handsome silver trophy, emblematic of the championship, which recently published is very 'little, undertaking which every intelliif any, safer than some others, gent interested person knows to
Is offered by
Sledd & Co.
notwithstanding a loose floor sale be difficult and serious.
Since a reasonable advance or
N privilege is set forth, that would
tella Gossip
saake it somewhat more popular. part payment on tobacco on dehave
a
prolivery is an essential part of prope
Alla of t4e contracts
Mr. and Mrita vision for any charaeter of sale in em preparation for the systemizaElmo Smith AP - he jeèg tent of the board of dir- tion of marketing, it becomes a
daughter, of St ectT
part of the strategy and of the
oh
ri,.s
Louis,
have
featare would do nothing foundatien of the fortress of 'such
moved to Par- 'o insure 'a reasonable price on an ,natelartaking to make it conris Swift's on
loose floor, nor aid in stabiliz- tractual Zi'as-to have nothing unthe Guy Hard- ing Prices generally, If not soil' certain about it.' It is a matter of
ing farm. Bee 4n4 - settled for under such pro- properly co-ordinating the differCochran
and cess. the tobacco would_ be sub- ent departments of a well Manned
Cliff Gupton ject to
obligations of the as- co-operative.
fetched them sociation.
To say that a member can get
2
In an auto;
A-Highly dangerous feature., of out Jury Tat any year after a
big"' trucks three of these contracts is in the co-operatiee has been in existence
brough the fine fact that being
without
safe- two years, does not necessarily
mule and turn- guards, if irresponsible' members tnean that he could get out with
deAGLE".
iture. ,
desert, and sell outside, the to- a "whole hide," for without this
John Miller, nephew of Ben hacco of responsible members is 60 per cent contractual advance,
Rhea, tit Oklahoma City visite__Id ,lable for the indebtedness of the or part payment. as a practical
-,..- Ben- last week.
association, and this, possibly in a safeguard,'as,insuranee, he might
who was greatly enlarged amount.
Will F..
be greatly worsted by a year's exreared up near Coldwater, died at
There is no limit in such con- perience.
his home in Cineinnatti Sunday: tracts as. to what amount it might
Since 60 per cent Contractual
Re--leaves his widow and a (Laugh- he, or for what purpose, wise
dvanee or part .44a-yrttent - on a
ter, Miss Ethel Cochran, school unwise, in connection _on. wilt_a
conducted,co-oper•
teaches _in.-Maytieloi..-ative market le
probably
the
Drouth r did- one good tb.ing, It u 'There is absolutely no reason equivalent
of 100 per cent on a
killed about all .insects; snakes why there should not be a reesnon-cooperative market, such an
rats, rabbits. frogseanelr(may fish rumble contractual advance, nr
advance WHY not CriTY- Prove \ ce Churchill has. emni many
1
-71,1
"
,„,.37.77""Tr
happy hours-down -at, -the ponds
nionibecnr
r sti"P"err.
eeks tip unsecur an inspiration j building
the
listening at Cray fish screaming

"
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72% of all Chevrolets
aro
During the past 20 years the Anierican public has purchased 4,883,065
Chevrolet cars. Seventystwo per cent
of theme— 3,511,651—are still in active service! Such a record demonstrates the soundness of Chevrolet's
policy of building the very best car
possible for the price. This policy
has brought many important benefits to the buyers of low-priced cars,

arid. these benefits find evesa fuller
and finer expression in the Chevrolet
Six of today.
*

New low price*

Roadster,$475;Sport Roadster with rumble
seat,1495; Coach or Standard Fire-Window _
Coupe, $345; Phaeton. $510; Standard
Coupe, $535; Sport Coupe (rumble ..,at, $575; Convertible Cabriolet,$615; Standard
Sedan, $635; Special Sedan, $650. Prices—
f.o. b.Flint, M ich. Special equipment extra

NEW CHEVROLET SIX --The Gredst Assserleass

Valsse

the nature of a community, rani-r than a class etteeeee.
Paragraph e of the contract
which I will propose provides that
of all money borrowed by the cooperative, 85 per cent, or not less
than to per cent of the utarIal
%aiue tby grades of course) wag
ad‘.an yeti to the member on deIhery of his tobacco.
Paragraph 8 proNides that it
a trial balance sheet each season
shows the co-operative to be in
a sate condition, of progress, a 2
per cent eollection on gross sales
'
p
fodre aasparorie
,,srert
...skte
ed ma
li),
a:M,Yu
erfnuut
un
den
t°
t
purpose, such for
instance
as
building up credit, advances to
tueinbers, but in no exeut for salaries, fees or compensation to indivi4als, firms tir corporations.
I Wave no disposition whatever
to throw brick-bats at anybody, or
at anybody ekie's tontract, nor do
I think the best resuits are to be
attained by such a course.
I am not wedded to any particular form of contract.
I ant
unalterably wedded to principles
of safety', fair play and workableness, such as are not uncommon
to good business usage.
I assume that everybody fameler with the trend of the various
tobacco niarkets throtiehout the
dark tobacco district, whether a
grower or not, appreciates the necessity for a growers co-operative
marketing system.
In my judgment one that is proposed, to be accepted by growers,

- 'must avoid all features of a--lottery, it 111 ust e%iderice its safety
and fairness by its membership
contract. - -FELIX
FWING.
tine nuntir.4_
.aisawbei
ell:
',hinted in l'ulaaki
eotint). 30 acres of winch will be
in the Eubank community

666
LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure colds, headaches, fever

666 SALVE
CURES BABY'S COLD

Adults Contract Children's
Diseases
Adult!' can, and do, contract many
chOdren's diseases. And, usually, they
suffer from them much more than
children do. For instance, many adults
contract worms, an ailment usually
assOciated vith children. Sometimes
they suffer intensely and take expen31Ve medical treatments, without realizing that worms are the cause of their
troubles. Yet, the symptoms are the
same as in children, low of appetite
and weight, grinding the teeth and restless sleep, itching of the nose and anus,
and abdominal pains. And, the same
medicine that surely and harmlessly ex.
pets round and pin wormsfrom children
will do the same for adults — White's
Cream Vermifuge, which you can get
Wear

Drug Co

A HAPPY
MOMENT
RECAPTURED
REMEMBER how delighted you
were with your dress when you
first -saw it is the shop?
Well,

I.
,

yestr'it.re-e..pei ience- ittrat-ritensittrewhen your dress conies back from'
OWEN. BROS. restored to its orbeauty of fabric anti grace
of line,

-

The delivered prices
111;

are:

•

Stilts,

dry cleaned andiressed Felt Hata-111; Women's Hata,

Parcel Post service at delivery prices.
packing.

Add

we extra for,

Maim Masa Josh and iiiniedway. Irtver% ettirtn 4'as& am}Sim.in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and lenient*

ry stationc
streets.

a--

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
-JR

7..7.

See Your Realer Below
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FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY,Inc.
Murray, Kentucky

West Main Street
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Contract for Tobacco Co-operation Should Insure
Fair Play

YOUR Safte:.

To the Editor of the Robertson
beteg
Much is
County Times:
printed, here on yon, and more is
being said about co-eperative marketing of tobacco. a1, recital -that -reading prior to
the warbetween the states a conthe
between
ference , was held
Presiderit of the United States, Abraham Lincoln, and Toombs of
Georgia; r beaeve it was, on a
battleship off Virginia, to discuss
Issues, and if possible, to avert
War.
Lincoln is quoted as saying.
"Toombs. I will take a sheet Of
paper .ind write one word on it.
-Union.' -and you can write Ow
rest
. I feel much disposed to Ray to
gentlemen proposing contracts for
a tobacco eo-operatiNe that I will
take a sheet of paper, and write
and
Fair
the words, "Safety
Fla).- on it, and allow them to
write the test.
Shorn of the spectacular, and
of the Idealism whieh has prefac
ed NO many co-eperaii).s, now
prat!.
always, selfishness, or

is OUR Proble
S bankers, we have at our fingertips
vital information regarding all businesses and business tendencies. Our
background of diversified experience
enables us to analyze the most complex financial situation. That is why
you are entirely safe in accepting our
conservative investment recommendations. In dealing with our investment
department, you will enjoy a new
sense of security.

A

ea"

1 Bank of iittirray

The BEST Gray Hair 41
Made 4
Remedy isliomewater
slid

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

To half pint of
one ounce hay rum,asmall
box of Barbo Compound
cf.

AN EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE

tained.

can put this.up or you can
mix it at home at very.
'little cost. e Apply to the
hair twice a week until
the desired Aside is obIt will gradually darken

e just read

s -cox-opera tive-.-and will
greatly-Z*44/4w.. locai-istrsiness.

ifi the night, hours at
atueci
ra ,ofanad
A co-operative to 'become gen
atime listening to the Whippoor d
a safe contractual advanc, , or ;art prally ,popular must partake
o
Wills. _allies! _my brother!
-We do nat need shocking 'ma- "
chines for health. I walk out in
4.hia_middle of the house and sneeze
then hard fits and pandetnonium
reigns!
This leaves me about elevententim`sick.—''Eagle".

ItCompany's
1931_Year Boa,:
"This bock is most interesting/to me, because I'm
one of the 200,000 produce,61 cream, poultry and
eggs who sell to Swift & Company. It is just as
interesting to everyone vt ho has something to sell
to Swift & Compatty, as well as the housewife who
buys food for her familY.'

GARDEN
FRESHNESS
A ND viten our vegetables
ttockne to you in all their
-crispness, it's a treat for any
table.
When you -call 100 for delivery or coine in our
store to do your selecting' in persori-,- yOU'll find no
better service than you get here.
The fOod we se is alway.a/the freshest and pur4.st than can'be obtained and the prices' Arealways
RIGHT.
-t
When you Phone we'll select as carilfullk as if
it was for us.

I
°vet„et
14..m.

y

PHONE 100
We Strive to Satisfy

en

urun

"- This book s bowed me the source of Swift&Company's
profits, which come, mainly, from savings in expenses, and not at the expense of the producer or ”
the consumer. What impressed me was that Swift
earns its dividend from an average profit from all
sources of only a small fraction of a cent a pound.

of the country.

"1.know that Swift & Company will gladly send roll
the 1931 Year Book free of Charge. Sent:Wit;
there's informatien of interest to every man and
woman. Just fill out this-ccuasullalow,"

Swift

8r

Company, 4180

Packers Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

" 111601- Mari roe _ore a

it :"....roxilaniTs. 431 'fair

Name

Stare

_.4

'

as

"The chapter on Swift 8c Company's produce plants
on page 35 held my attention, for here is sheivvn how
the company creates a direct road to remote markets for the producers' products. And you may learn
how Swift's marvelous distributing plan serves producer, small retailer and consumer in every corner

City_

'creaked. faded or gray bilir and Make It oat
and Flour/. Bartle win not ookir the sea*.
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Prize Farm Essay
by Calloway Boy

phoebe. Kentitelcy has mulch slop- be done before the busy season,
Bob Butterworth was able in Parts the first of the week.
WhASWell to know her high ideal- Mists Irene Boggess Mopeeed
Ing land which the farmer should tharahowy building are not nem-s- he on duty as manager of the MayThe friends of Jim Morgaa -of
, her splendid traits of characrrimto COMPANY With Birthday Party
quickly._ _ _ _ G C
earily convehient, comfortable, or field
take out of cultivation and
Milling Company for a Buchanan, will be glad to know- ter, her Meriting worth, her cheerBloomington, 111.1r27e
Dept 824
in grass
if such land is culti- profitable, that complete fertiliz- a bile yesterday
Mr. Butterworth that although he has been onite fulness, lied optimism
On Wednesday evening. Febveted it soon loses its f,
- ets are noralwaee advisable. and nas been confined to his home sick. neve he is reported :hotter.
SA,LE--Forty-two
FOR
lie it resolved:
FARM
.1 Con,inued from Page Onisl
ruary 25, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Wil- acre's, six mites seatheast of Murwhite at best production costs per that a high priced co* is not with Illness for the past ten days
Dr R M Meson Wateet business
That we consider it haa been a
number
liams
entertained
of
ina
high.
necessarily
unit
are
the
lotwes of 1929 were relined(' and
best producer.
or more, and his many friends in visitor in Memphis ittlit Thursday rare privilege to have known, and
ray on gravel read, mail and milk
timate friends in honor of the route.
it' Kentticky fanner must pull the town and couhty are glad to
MI
a urtriirT
in t ons
-w
Close to school and
eCd-rds have been obterneet
If soil want to .ell )our out and been associated with one who emthe .a.clye.antnent
mote _than_ he has in the know that he Is able to be up and Its a good Ford or.CheVrolet, late bodied so beautifully the best birthday of :Mils Irene Boggetta. Churches. Easy terms and posgames
Cards
and
other
provided emielon at once -Don Nix, Route
tea-operate to forThe farmer who waits for a give larger net incomes than al*
thealitatTlf
of true
tnixler
OAT -tags
Mbg
•
-governmental remedy or k govern- small farms because of greater 441
-Murray
• his interest. to give his in- News-Herald.
hood, and,
- "r
Reale Motor Co.
guests were invited into the din,
lie eiteeeteelesestee -ese•
•
odeetIne, leer& eeazieel :etre- oivilaa!ellie"
,
Pieirtaellaud-daliitelidlideLia4
srsnr-x. artnrrir wrier Maar
*elltdt"';
Tbrnier-44
1
,
""elt*
119"gs
libb51beire
ititt-otir
birthday
for
cows
Milk
Jersey
- reeltOrnent
-ate
or
the
nil
tend.
ato promote a been spending the wants. with
it is evident that the mettenerv, better utilization
That we shaIl aleays carry In
of
;Garth K P,r4,uson, of Lacenter.
cake was enjoyed by all.
labor. etc.
T. Ii, Lee. half mile south of
more efficient marketing organiza- her daughter In Detroit,
'Kentucky- faremrs cannot
hearts, the
.tratr re- attended the operetta. The Goo our thoughts and
Those, present were:
if
- ,ion. He should eliminate the turned due to the illness Or
old fair grounds.
•
hate these losses. The beet ke van
memory
of such a life of beapty,
her tioliers, at the.. college Thursday
.6
.1404.,4n
thia.-exx;
etitnelifiloestime makes- tireBerthaltisette
Marshall.
Misses
on will father. J K. P- icrs•ns_
hope to do is to reeitiee his losses
atock the mostfrofitableen,mns of eree _le hew to fee :no
daughter, Miss and.
Their
etebing.
nice
furnished
-Two
Bruce,
Myrtle.
Mae
RENT
Ray,
Rachel
FOR
price of hoi
to
tet.tt,,,,:,n end redeye the ant- marketing ft-Od
tie it resolved:
prodort.
and- IT-Crops '""'"
SeteuillenirGroeetries, Hardafate Liittrii Ferguson, was prominently
Marshall, Mart-lie Workman, 1,u- rooms.---Apply 1103 West Olive
ferthe of his family eurIng, the
That a copy of these resolution*
Feed, Hay and Spraa Material:is-tin the cast.
are
Celle „10ries, Delia Cook and Irene threet.--lirs. Carrot Lassiter. tf
401
0
,
'*-0,31
mbeadeal'IT
Atter
the
there
money
Is
.-*rued
tassel-me of cow
be sent to the husband and
-eock • reerprise should.- s ow a -is the
Warne
_
Prank
Barker,
manager
of
the
Soggeas.
li`47
plofiTein of proper disposal
parents of Mrs. John Whitnell,
Ishae4easee from,drouth and de- profft. Feed costs -in Kentucky
Messrs. Artell Ditteausa. Fred
The Hospital informs us that Hospital farin near Hazel. lets and.
of it. The fernier too'often spends
pression aree-prirt ot the risk infrom
are higher than 'Ides. in the corn w hen he h as Jaioney
IOW
a
vseatIon
returned
in
Cook, A. J. Marshall.. William
an apes not eire - Net Ryan, although she has
Be
It
resolved:
volved In larrafing Ui Kentucky. belt and is Wren ID0rwfurthermore
Hurt. Burr Waldrop. Buell Rae.
DernlislltrY wi• 1„. hag wane_ Thrift Is the been unusually sick. is much bet- Seuth •Carollna. Mr. Barker has
The past year has been a test of
That these resolutions be placed
animals a
that Melt production
Hugh Waldrop, Terry Ray. Billie Armour's Pure Lard. per lb. 10c
e
• In the minutes of the Home
•
to successful accumulation of ter at the present time.
the event of these leases. After
DeShould be kept In Kereueky. Ken- funds. The surplus
plant
which
supplies the Hospital
Bruce, Clayton Workman, Harlan Pure Cane Sueer..eloth
It is with regret we receive reshove living
met, teitt the farmer,should lolertment of the Woman's Club, as
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is qiite evident from this experiteenk,that we w.e.r right-

Week End Specials

•

-

WANT ADS

South Pleasant Grove

ga

Houston & Yarbrough

ee-

ReTantions

SATURDAi* AND MONDAY

MAYBELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Natural Milk vs. Pasteuriied Milk

Beginning MARCH 2 and for 2 Weeks,
Until_Warch,1,4, I will give
Eugene Permanents for
$7.00
Frederick Vita Tonic, Permanent. S7.0(
- General Permanent Waves
$-1.50
Sharnpoo-and Finger Waves,
Shalt Hair
50c
Shampoo and Finger Waves.
Long Hair_
$1.00
All Marcels 513-c
SpeciaLFacia1s,6 fvr
S5.00
Scalp T e tnierrts;-6 for
$5.00
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BROACH MILLING CO.

Corner Store News
Presents Kentucky Champion 4-H 'Club Cow

CPEClikILER

J ForSATURDA

2
LIVER
2
SAUSAGE
CHUCK ROAST
PORK STEAK
BEEF STEAK
CURED HAM .
CURE•D•HAMS
4.CON
SMOKED 13UTT-SWHITE SAI T BUTTS

15 flt"
25
i
1
15

41'.';'-77.•eg;adeskY,

Yancy Bennett's Pretty Maid
,.„.... .....

15
25

_08

U Double Value-in New.f

cl-1 RIVER FISH
OLEOMARGARINE •

27,a eat
- -ry $2.99
,
2..,,,.
,. , 1.-........„,_ ..Is. . . . . . t. i . .„. ,.
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SHROAT BROS. MEAT MARKET'
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T. 0. TURNER
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